Thank you for choosing Camp Mokule‘ia
The Camp Mokule‘ia Challenge Course is made up of both low and high elements. The low elements are primarily
used for team problem solving and teambuilding. The low elements are activities like walking on a cable two feet above the
ground or balancing on a giant see saw or various problem solving initiative games.
Our high elements require helmets and harnesses. We offer several activities that are approximately 45 feet above the
ground. Zip line, wild woozy, catwalk, and boardwalk are all examples of high elements. Our Zip line, for example, is exactly
that -- you zip on a cable over our activities field -- the zip is approximately 300 feet long. The high elements are operated at
the highest safety standards and can be quite a unique experience in that they aid in confidence and trust building.
Whether your group seeks teambuilding, help working through issues surrounding your group’s dynamics, or
simply wanting a day out of the office or if you’re just looking for a thrilling time, we look forward to designing the perfect
program for you.
In preparation for your visit to our facility, we are sending you a packet of information. You will find in this packet the
following items:
 Medical Form & Waiver (These will need to be filled out completely by each participant and/or his/her parent or
guardian and delivered by the group leader before the event). These can also be found on our website:
campmokuleia.com
 Suggested Gear List
 Goals and Assessment Form

Within the next week our staff will be contacting you regarding a Sales Contract and Invoice. We do require a deposit,
but that may have already been taken care of if you are also using our camping and dining facilities.
We are thrilled to help you prepare for your visit to the Camp Mokule‘ia Challenge Course, and look forward to future
correspondence.
Sincerely,
Rev. David Baugart Turner –
Executive Director - Camp Mokule‘ia, Inc.
Camp Mokule‘ia, Inc.
68-729 Farrington Highway
Waialua, HI 96791

DavidTurner@CampMokuleia.com

